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Hello fellow Tarringtonians,
I know it’s old news now, but I can’t resist putting a few photos in
of the Jubilee celebrations which were enjoyed and supported by so
many of you. The Quiz Evening was followed by the lighting of the
Beacon - a real showstopper. Thanks to Deborah for the photo.
There were a good number
of entrants to the Art
Competition, and the
winners were presented
with their prizes by Margie
Bradstock at the Big Lunch.
Florence painted a
wonderfully colourful
picture of the
Beacon,
and Richie made
a really effective display of the
Red Arrows.
Congratulations to
all the winners.
Looking forward, I hope you all spotted the
scarecrow at the Fete, and are already making plans
for making your own to enter in the competition in
October (see page 10 for details).
Well, one heatwave is over, lets hope the garden
gets some rain before the next one!
Judi
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EVENING GARDEN PARTY AT THE WILLOWS
On Saturday 6 August we are hosting another of the series of
village garden parties in our garden. This is open to everyone in the
village and we do hope as many of you as possible will come along.
Drinks and canapes are available in abundance and there is always a
good gathering of villagers sharing the latest gossip! There’s no
entry charge, just donations in favour of the church.
Ann and Graham Jones

Jubilee thanks
At the Parish Council meeting on Monday 13th June 2022, the
Chairman, Robin Hodgson, thanked members of Parish Council and
everyone in the village who was involved in organising the events for the
Platinum Jubilee celebrations from 2nd to 5th June 2022. The organisers
had worked extremely hard to make the events a great success and the
Chairman had received positive feedback from parishioners.
“It seems an awfully long way off now but Tarrington certainly
celebrated the Platinum Jubilee in style.
This was entirely due to the efficient and innovative way Dave
Colman and his team organised and executed a fun series of events
that included all ages. And all for FREE thanks to the generosity of
the Tarrington Parish Council to whom I feel there should be
grateful recognition.
So thank you Dave and thank you TPC for making the Tarrington
Platinum Jubilee a celebration which we could all enjoy while being
astounded that we still have a wonderful Queen that has been an
inspiration to us all.”
A Tarrington Resident.

A very warm welcome to
John & Ann - Ellandville
Sam & Amy - Ampney Cottage
Nick, Rosalie, Aiden & Zoe - Tatintune
Darryn & Jenni - Westering, 6 Leys Farm
Richard, Pippa, Charlie & Theo on their return to
The Hop Kiln Eastwood Farm
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CHURCH SERVICES
Tarrington
Sun 7 Aug

9.30am Parish Communion

Sun 14 Aug

9.30am Parish Communion

Sun 21 Aug

9.30am Parish Communion

Sun 28 Aug

6.00pm Evensong

Sun 4 Sept

9.30am Parish Communion

Yarkhill
11am Parish Communion
(Joined by Stoke Edith)

11am Morning Worship
(Joined by Stoke Edith)

11am Parish Communion
(Joined by Stoke Edith)

Sun 11 Sept 9.30am Parish Communion
Sun 18 Sept 9.30am Parish Communion

11am Morning Worship
(Joined by Stoke Edith)

Sun 25 Sept 6.00pm Evensong

Bell Ringing
Ever wondered what bell ringing is all about or
wanted to have a go? If you would like to find out,
then come along to Tarrington Church on a Friday
evening at 7.00pm between 5th August and
16th September.
There is no need to be
physically strong or know anything about music
but you do need to be tall enough so a minimum
age of 12 is usually recommended. If you have
the strength and co-ordination required to push a
child on a garden swing, you're half way there.
Our church has 6 bells with the heaviest weighing over half a
ton. Throughout the world there are less than 6,000 rings of bells that
can be rung in the English style and unsurprisingly 93% are in the British
Isles.
Robert Hodges
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LOST AND FOUND
Our garden runs up between both the new
churchyard and the old and it is not surprising that,
from time to time, we have unearthed discarded
household items as well as fragments of gravestones
that, for some reason, might have been discarded as
beyond repair. With memorial fragments it is always
difficult to know what to do with them, as very rarely,
is there any way of identifying whose grave, they
might have been part of. Usually, adding them to the stone wall is the
most fitting thing that we can do.
This piece, found a few weeks ago buried close to the bridge, looked to
be an exception and it seemed that with a little detective work, we might
identify its origin. In the church we have retained the burial registers
covering 1895, and on checking, I found nine people had been buried in
the churchyard in that year, one of them a ‘James Dawe’ (1820-1895)
an agricultural labourer. We had found our man!
A little more research revealed that James was married to Emma who
died in 1887. Together they had two sons, James and Richard. In the
1861 census they were living at the ‘Old House’. (The house now known
as Barcroft used to be two cottages ‘Old House’ and ‘Barcroft’.) By 1871
they had moved next door to Barcroft. By 1891 James was a widower,
living at the Old School House in Yarkhill, aged aged 71 and still working
as a labourer. The same census shows that his son, Richard, had
moved from Tarrington and was a butler in Kensington to Frederick
George Hilton Price, a partner in the Bank, Child and Co. when he was
not pursuing his other interests as a historian, archaeologist, restorer
and collector.
The burial register covering 1895 did not record where in the churchyard
James and Emma were buried. We have no way of knowing how the
gravestone came to be broken up leaving only this small fragment as a
memorial to them. As is so often the case, the labouring classes left little
by way of a digital footprint, and anything more about their lives, we may
never know.
A little more digging in the same area failed to reveal any more of the
memorial but what a delight to unearth this small,
(three and a half inch high), Victorian jar, almost
completely intact. It is just right for this year’s sweet
peas and in their own way together, they make a
fitting memorial to the Dawe family.
John Watkins (greatly assisted by
Kath Lane and Robert Hodges)
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From Bake-Off to...
Buckingham Palace
Many readers will remember the Langford
family who lived in Barrs Orchard until
about six years ago; Sandra and her three
daughters, Kimberly, Tiffany, Claire and
their brother James.
When Tiffany was about ten years of age,
she had decided to enter the village cake
making competition, which was to be part
of the produce show for that year. A marquee for the event had been
erected in the garden of ‘The Tarrington Arms’ and the recipe that was to
be followed had been published in advance in the Tatler. The rivalry
really became quite ‘brisk’ and some of the seasoned WI members
emerged as early favourites. In an effort to be a little jokey about the
event, the recipe compiler had finished with the throw-away line, “As
soon as the cake is cooked rush it down to the produce tent …”
Readers will imagine the surprise as this ten- year old arrived
breathlessly, with a hot cake still in the tin, and the mixed feelings of the
rather more experienced entrants when after entirely objective judging,
Tiffany’s cake, by then eased out of the tin and placed tastefully on a
doily, was deemed to be the winner. She was presented with the
‘Golden Rolling Pin’ award and in fairness, everyone
was delighted for her.
That child will go far; we all thought. Well, so it
seems, as now aged twenty four, Tiffany has been
awarded an MBE for her sterling work in
Afghanistan. After a period of work with a firm of
accountants Tiffany left to join the Ministry of
Defence, which led to her time in Afghanistan and
Pakistan playing a vital role helping in the
evacuation of all those deemed at risk following the
departure of the British forces.
It is likely to be the Autumn when she is invited to
Buckingham Palace to be presented with her welldeserved award; it will certainly be a proud day for
Tiffany and her family.
John Watkins
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Cometh the hour,
cometh the woman
Karen Bubb who lives in Pound Close with
her husband Gareth and their three children,
Lolo, Medi and Griff, is a Tarrington sporting
hero. Following in her Mother’s footsteps,
Karen has played hockey since she was very
young and rapidly outshone her peers. In her
career she has played for her school side,
county side and two clubs, Newtown club in
Wales where she was born and for more
than the last twenty years, for Newent
Hockey Club where she is Ladies Captain.
Karen first played for Wales when she was
39 years and now, aged 42, she has been
selected to play for Wales in the Womens
Masters Hockey World Cup.

Karen told me that she was now training “flat out”, attending the gym,
running through the lanes as well as training with the team twice monthly
in Cardiff. The competition, which takes place in Nottingham starts on
11th August and lasts for 10 days. Karen acknowledges that Hockey is
not for the faint hearted and admits that she has had more than her fair
share of injuries and in fact has had more stitches from her chosen sport
than her husband has had in his rugby career. Even three babies hardly
slowed Karen’s climb to the top and when each of the children was six
weeks old, Gareth would be on the sideline rocking the pram and
cheering her on.
Well done Karen, Tarrington is proud of you and as they say in Wales,
‘Pob Lwc’.
John Watkins

All your dreams can come true,

if you have the courage to pursue them.
Walt Disney
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Rectors Ramblings

Dear Friends
For many of us, August brings an opportunity to take time out. The
academic year has come to a close and there is a sense of ‘schools out’
freedom, which comes with release from routine. Even though I am long
past being part of a household dominated by the academic year, I still
experience a sense of relief as the frenetic busyness of benefice life,
slows its space for a few weeks and I can draw breath.
Drawing breath brings opportunities. Opportunities to reflect and to
explore new possibilities. Last month our benefice life taught us that God
is constantly calling us into new places. For Nicky and David, retirement
brings the opportunity to ask; What next? Where is God Leading? What
is God prompting and drawing out in me to equip me for this? For Linde,
it was a waymark when she embraced a new chapter in her ministry as
she was ordained and became a curate in the benefice. For her there
are many new challenges; how to embody her new role, how to adjust to
a new public identity and how to juggle the new demands of curate
ministry. These changes for Linde, David and Nicky are not the only
ones being rolled out in our benefice. I am delighted that two of our
churchwardens Suanna Rosier and Tim Woods have completed a period
of discernment and have been accepted for training to become Readers
in our benefice. This is an exciting time; our ministry team is growing,
being reshaped and equipped for new things. It raises questions, who
will fill the Churchwarden shoes in Bosbury and Tarrington that Suanna
and Tim will eventually vacate? Is God calling you?
For me, the most exciting thing about these developments is that they
are a reminder that God the Holy Spirit is calling us to join in the work of
renewing and equipping each and everyone of us to partner with him in
furthering the work of his kingdom here in the Hop Churches. As many of
you embrace a moment of time away from routine, I ask you to find a
moment to ask God what he might be asking of you. Is there something
new he is calling you to embrace? There are new opportunities in the
Diocese to undertake short periods of training to lead worship, to
develop skills for pastoral ministry and to dig deeper into the Christian
faith. If you feel God is ‘niggling’ at you to take a tiny leap of faith into the
unknown, please do have a chat with me or Linde. Our faith journey
should always be one of liberation; taking a leap into the dark, might
actually be the beginning of a journey leading to light.
My blessings to you, wherever God takes you, either at home or away in
this holiday season.
Mandy x
07780 586846 mandy.williams@hopchurches.org.uk
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Churchyard Regulations
The Lillies of the field
Elsewhere in this edition of the Tatler, you will see that John Watkins
writes about a small floral tribute of fresh sweet peas as a fitting way to
commemorate the lives of James and Emma Dawe, two Victorian
Tarringtonians whose graveyard memorial it seems, is now being
discovered in pieces in the adjacent garden.
It seemed a good opportunity to echo that sentiment about the use of
fresh flowers rather than artificial ones. The use of the churchyard, a
place so important to so many, is governed by ‘The Churchyard
Regulations 2008’ On the placement of flowers the regulations say this:
“Fresh flowers are encouraged as the symbol of the gift of creation and
the brevity of life. Artificial flowers are inappropriate and are
discouraged. Exceptionally, Remembrance Day poppies and Christmas
wreaths may be placed on graves. After one month, the PCC may
remove dead and artificial flowers to keep the graveyard tidy.”
It might be that there are those who place artificial flowers on graves
aware that, if they used fresh flowers, they might not be able to visit
again in order to remove them when they withered and became
unsightly. We are pleased to say that we have a volunteer who visits
very regularly and will remove dead flowers. We hope that might provide
some reassurance.
A full copy of the regulations is available on:
https://www.hereford.anglican.org/parish-support/property/churchyardsand-memorials/
Tim Woods - Churchwarden

Hedge Cutting
Parish Council are aware that some hedges in the parish are
overgrowing paths and footpaths, causing obstructions. Please can you
arrange to cut your hedge in accordance with the following guidance
from the Royal Society for Protection of Birds website:
"We recommend avoiding hedge cutting during the main breeding
season for nesting birds, which usually runs throughout March to August
each year. This can be weather dependent and some birds may nest
outside this period, so it is important to always check carefully for active
nests prior to cutting".
Thank you.
Parish Council
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For further info and an entry form,
please email
Scarecrowsrule@gmail.com
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Tarrington 80 Club Prizewinners
June 2022
1st

£70

91

Colin Brookes

2nd

£30

10

Graeme Forrester

3rd

£15

17

J Curtis

4th

£15

13

Gemma Norman

5th

£10

26

Ian Cox

6th

£10

109

Brian & Ro Robertson

July 2022
1st

£20

58

Kevin & Majella

2nd

£15

7

John Banks

3rd

£10

96

KJ Townsend
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Stoke Edith & Tarrington WI.
Hello everyone, is it warm enough for you?
Stoke Edith & Tarrington WI are holding their August meeting at the
home of Margaret Harrison, one of our members, at Putley. We always
enjoy our visit there as Margaret and Geoff have a beautiful garden and
Margaret spoils us with delicious refreshments.
On September 12th we are having Mark, owner of the Newent garden
centre, based at the Nest, who is going to talk to us about winter
planting. He will also bring a selection of plants with him for us to
purchase. If anyone would be interested in coming along, 2-30 at the
Lady Emily Community Hall, you will be welcome.
I am so pleased to report that we have welcomed 4 new members to the
WI in recent weeks .
Judy Davies

Friendship Club
We celebrated the Jubilee a day early on Wednesday 1st June with an
afternoon tea provided by the Corner House Cafe (Ledbury), a
procession of lovely sandwich bites, quiches, cakes and a sweet.
This month we had a 'bring and tell ‘afternoon. Our volunteer Kath
brought along an album of old greetings cards which conjured many
memories whilst being viewed. We had Edna’s story of being taken out
early in her courtship by her motorcycling enthusiast boyfriend. They
rounded the first bend in the lane and she slid off the back! He did not
notice immediately… and was amazed when he turned back to find her
standing up and brushing herself down-giggling. This 94 year old is now
widowed, a bit frail but still giggling.. !
We also had a ‘codswallop’ —produced in1870s by Hiram Codd (from
Barnsley), who developed a bottle enclosing a glass ball. If filled under
pressure the ball pushed against a rubber washer in the neck, so that
the fizzy drink would keep its fizz- Codds Globe Stopper Bottles. They
are quite rare now as many were broken by kids to get hold of the glass
ball -and use it as a marble!
We are off to The Vine to have our afternoon tea on 3rd August, and in
September having a sing-a-long with Vince Lane back in the hall.
If there is anyone in the community who would like to join us
on the 1st Wednesday of every month please contact
Jeanette Forrester or Jan Pierce for more information.
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The widely renowned

HEREFORD RAIL
MALE VOICE CHOIR
is coming to Tarrington
On: Saturday 24th September
At: Lady Emily Community Hall,
Tarrington, HR1 4EX

Concert begins at 7.30pm (doors at 7pm)
Tickets £10 each
Licensed Cash Bar

Ample Parking

Tickets available from Graeme Forrester:Telephone: 01432 890440
or email ag.jk.forrester@btinternet.com
All proceeds from the sale of tickets will go to
the Church of St Philip & St James, Tarrington
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Tarrington Village Fete 2022
The 2022 Tarrington Village fete took place at the beautiful gardens of
The Vine on Saturday 23rd July. Many thanks to Richard and Tonya
Price for kindly hosting the event. It was well attended with over 370
people through the gates and 50 dogs registered for the dog show. We
hope to have raised approximately £3500, excluding expenses, which in
the current economic circumstances is better than expected.
The busiest area and the
biggest return were the
cream teas. Many thanks
to Brian, Margaret M, and
Katrina Shortall for your
trojan work.
The Tombola, ably
managed by Margie and
Imogen, also did
extremely well and many
thanks to everyone who
kindly donated.
Apart from the tried and trusted stalls of
old we were pleased to be joined by the
Tots and Brownies this year. We also
had the return of Cam’s popular
children’s assault course.

Music was provided by Conspiro
Clarinets. Other refreshments were
provided by Robert and Veronica
on BBQ and David & Liz on the
Bar.
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Best six legs
The dog show was won by Merri a Cardigan Welsh Corgi visiting from
Oswestry, Shropshire via the Millpond Campsite. Runner up was
Jenson owned by Mark Hammond.
Vic and Maggie ran the Super Raffle for which there were 27 prizes, the
first prize of the Weekend in an Oakwrights show home was won by
Toni Brown, 2nd Prize of £100 cash went to Sara Smit and the 3rd Prize
of 6 Bottles of Tarrington Wine went to Judith Marlow. The full list of
prize winners is posted on the village website. And our very big thanks
to our sponsors such as Oakwrights, Westons, Tanners Wines and Jus
Juice for kindly donating to the fete. Thank You.
Finally our very grateful thanks go to all those involved
in arranging the event and to all those who gave their
time and energy to make the day a success. Without
their help it would not be possible to stage the event,
which not only provides much needed funds for St Philip
& St James Church but also unites the community in a
day of fun and merriment. You are all amazing and
invaluable to the continued running of the Fete. A
special thank you to Celia and Margaret for their
guidance and the answering of so many questions and
Paul for the use of his “Landy” and trailer - never
underestimate the effort needed to move all the tables
and chairs into place and back. Finally, to Ted and Sally Willmot for their
time, patience and wine in handing over the running of the fete this year.
If we were unable to personally thank people involved on the day,
please accept our apologies as it was all pretty hectic at the end.
Deborah and Mark Wells
What a day that was, a huge thank you to Deborah
and Mark for organising it all for us. One of the best
things they achieved was drawing in so many
to help who were not church attenders, all
nudging up a bit closer to it for a wonderful
celebration of our life here together.
John Watkins
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Events at The Vine
During July Richard and Tonya Price opened their garden to anybody
interested in visiting. The most recent event was The Fete and prior to
that there was an Open Garden for the National Garden Scheme (NGS)
and 3 opportunities to watch and listen to some beautiful music. Over 90
people came to see the gardens under the NGS and they were served
with Cream Teas.
The music festival was organised by
Hannah Roper who grew up in
Tarrington, her parents still live here.
Hannah is a professional musician
and she has links with very talented
musicians from all over the country.
Pingping
Zhang
came from London with her cello, and Hannah
and Valeria Kurbatova worked together to
arrange music for violin and harp.
We were also treated to the Le Voci Choir who
sang a selection of songs finishing with a very
entertaining arrangement of What to do with
the Drunken Sailor!

It had been hoped the
festival would extend over 2
weekends but unfortunately
not enough tickets were sold,
so the second weekend was
cancelled. However Hannah
is going to arrange another event next year in the hope that more people
will take the opportunity to see talented musicians within walking
distance of their homes!
Please look out for next years events!
Celia Winter
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Flicks in the Sticks Films
at Lady Emily Hall, Tarrington (HR1 4EX)

For further information, and confirmation that the showing is on, please
contact John Tallis on 01432 890720 or ladyemilyhall@gmail.com
Adults £5, U-16 and Film Club £2.50.
Payment can be made on the door, or via Arts Alive on-line.
Sat. 17th September 7:30 pm The Phantom of the Open (PG 13)
This tells the remarkable true story of Maurice
Flitcroft, a crane operator and optimistic
dreamer from Barrow-in-Furness who, with the
support of his family and friends, managed to
gain entry to the 1976 British Open, despite
never playing a round of golf before. With
pluckiness and unwavering self-belief, Maurice
pulls off a series of stunning, hilarious and heartwarming attempts to compete at the highest
level of professional golf, drawing the ire of the golfing elite but becoming a British
folk hero in the process.
Starring Mark Rylance and Sally Hawkins.
We have reverted to pre-COVID arrangements with refreshments available both
before the film and during an interval during the film – a good opportunity to catch
up with friends !!

OPEN GARDENS FOR UKRAINIAN NEW ARRIVALS
On 12 June we were delighted to host around 150 of the new arrivals
from Ukraine, plus their kind UK hosts, living in and around Hereford.
The local Ukrainian Assoc provided food and drink and, as always when
Ukrainians gather, there was singing and dancing! In many way it was
of course a bitter sweet event, with so many young ladies and girls there
without husbands and fathers. But they were able to chat, swap
experiences, network amongst themselves and partly forget, for a while
at least, the sorrows of
what they have left
behind. The picture
shows the singing of the
Ukrainian National
Anthem. Seldom have we
heard it sung with so
much emotion and pathos.
Tonya and Richard
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Repair Café at Lady Emily Hall?
Don’t bin it, mend it!
Do you enjoy tinkering and fixing old toasters radios and the like? Do
you love getting involved with community projects? Then running a
repair café may be what you have been waiting to do.
Repair cafés are places to meet, fix things and enjoy a good natter with
other like-minded people who would rather repair an item than put it in
the bin. This can help prevent tons of everyday household items
(including clothes, furniture, electrical goods, bikes, crockery and toys,
etc) from being thrown away. It will also support the Herefordshire
Carbon Neutral by 2030 target.
Repair cafés are run by dedicated volunteers who enjoy a cup of tea
with people from their community. If you don’t want to run one but have
the skills to volunteer at a repair café in the Lady Emily Hall, please
contact John Tallis.
Grant funding is available for those who want to run a repair café in
Herefordshire. The funding scheme is to help communities cover the
costs of setting up, including insurance, tools, training, and promotional
material.
I’m floating this idea to see whether there are enough potential
volunteers – and also people with things to repair – to consider setting
one up, to meet regularly at Lady Emily Hall.
John Tallis ladyemilyhall@gmail.com
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Lady Emily Hall Update
John Tallis, Chairman, Lady Emily Hall Trustees.
Tel: 01432 890720,
Liz Robinson, Secretary, Lady Emily Hall Committee.
Tel: 07490 771117
Email: ladyemilyhall@gmail.com

With the jubilee now being just a fond memory, we hope those of you
who attended enjoyed your time with us - we welcomed approximately
150 for the BBQ and 120 for the ‘big lunch’ – a huge vote of thanks is
firstly offered to all that assisted in making this occasion a resounding
success, and secondly to everyone who contributed to our collection
buckets!
This taste of community spirit has had us putting our
thinking caps on, and we’re now planning one or two
events for later in the year … the weekend of 15/16
October will hopefully see the first Tarrington
Scarecrow Competition, make and display your
favourite straw-filled friend and maybe win a prize!
See page 10 for details.
Then as we move towards the festive season, we
are thinking of something cheery and bright to
bring us all together once again. Watch this
space for further info …
Anyway enough of Crimbo talk for now, with this
beautiful weather upon us, we have been looking at
the Hall’s nature and garden areas, which are sadly in
need of a little TLC. We are hoping to form a
working party of green fingered volunteers who
can help tidy up this space as well as the
greenery at the front. If you feel like joining in
and have a free couple of hours available on 13 August,
please get in touch … or just turn up!
The bookings for Hall use continue to improve, although as expected
August is relatively quiet, so we will use this time to carry out essential
maintenance work.
Many thanks, Liz
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TARRINGTON PARISH COUNCIL MEETING 11 JULY 2022
Website: https://tarringtonpc.org.uk/
Road Safety: We await a response from Balfour Beatty to our road
calming submission to Village Safety Initiatives Scheme. Councillors
Hodges and Howard volunteered to attempt to resolve some issues
raised regarding overgrown vegetation, hedges on pathways and
blocked ditches by contacting Highways Authority/Balfour Beatty/
residents. Footpath's Officer will submit a separate article for The Tatler
with regard to hedge cutting.
Our Community Police Officers from West Mercia Police reported on the
Police Community Charter. Three speed enforcement operations have
been carried out in the past three months. The Community Speed Watch
Scheme is not considered suitable based on previous speed data
surveys. However, a new data survey will be carried out and reported
back to PC for the next meeting.
PC resolved to obtain quotes to provide a second Speed Indicator
Device and explore installation requirements and report back to next
meeting.
Footpaths: TR17: Aldersend Farm: The landowner has replaced the
damaged fingerpost with a sign towards Eastwood and Garbrook. TR17
broken bridge crossing reported to Balfour Beatty on 7th October 2021
has now been referred to our Parish contractor for a quote for repair.
TR16: the parish contractor will install a stile at the main road at
Garbrook.
TR6: from Church Lane up Church Hill to the A438 at LIttle Tarrington:
broken stile reported to prow@herefordshire.gov.uk
The next Footpaths' noticeboard will be installed shortly.
HM Platinum Jubilee: PC considered the financial report from John
Tallis, Lady Emily Hall Chairman. Funds to support the event will be
taken from PC reserves.
Janette Ward
Vice Chairman
The next meeting will be held on
Monday 26th September 2022. Lady Emily Hall 7.30pm
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Survey about car charging at village halls
Local rural charity, Community First, and Share Energy Consultants are
carrying out a project aimed at exploring the issues related to installing
car charging points at village halls in Herefordshire and Worcestershire.
The project will look at the nuts and bolts of installing car charging
points, solar panels and batteries at halls. Aiming to make the best use
of off demand power, renewable energy and supporting electric
community vehicle schemes to help with rural transport challenges.
As part of the project we are collecting opinions from individuals in
areas around village halls in Herefordshire and Worcestershire.
Please would you consider completing this survey. No personal
information will be shared or used in any marketing.
The link to the SHORT electronic survey is here:

https://forms.gle/ohHRbhn8L1X24JAJ8
The survey will close in mid September and the more information and
views we have about this issue the better will be our advice and support
for village halls when they are considering installing car charging points.
Many thanks in anticipation.

Richard Timney
Community Buildings Officer at Community First
in Herefordshire and Worcestershire

www.OptimisedComputing.co.uk

All your technology problems solved
Contact David Simmonds
TEL: 01432 483061
EMAIL: OptimisedComputing.co.uk@gmail.com
NO FIX NO FEE
Setup, Repair, Renew, Upgrade and Update
Laptops
Email
Viruses and Malware
Broadband and Wifi
Backup and Recovery
Office or Home
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THE MARKET THEATRE, LEDBURY
Online address: www.themarkettheatre.com
Box Office: 01432 383663 - Out of Hours: 07967 517125
AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

NO FILMS

FILMS

NO LIVE SHOWS

Friday September 9th 7.30 pm
BENEDICTION
Tickets £7

NO LIVE SCREENINGS

Wednesday September 14th 10.30 am
THE DUKE
Tickets £7
Friday 23rd September 7.30 pm
LICORICE PIZZA
Tickets £7
LIVE SHOWS
Saturday 10th September 7.30 pm
DELBOY AND DAVE
THE TOO OLD TO ROCK N ROLL
SIT-DOWN SHOW
TicketS 10.00
LIVE SCREENINGS
Thursday 8th September 7.00 pm
NATIONAL THEATRE LIVE
MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING
Tickets £15 Students/overs 60’s 12.50
Wednesday 28th September 7.00 pm
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
RICHARD 111
Encore Screening
Tickets £13
Students/over 60’s £11
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REGULAR LADY EMILY HALL EVENTS

Please check meeting dates with contact before attending!
Time

Group

Frequency

Contact Name

Contact

Monday
19:1521:15

Tarrington Short
Mat Bowls

Most weeks

Veronica
Hodges

01432 890431

14.0016.00

Stoke Edith &
Tarrington WI

The 2nd Monday of
most months

Gwyneth
Williams

01432 851624

19:3021:30

Tarrington Parish
Council

2nd Monday of alternate months (Jan,
Mar, etc)

Janette Ward

01432 890532

Tuesday
09.3010.30

Hatha Yoga

Weekly

Ian Lloyd

07712 896902

10:3015:00

Craft Club

Weekly, except for
Xmas, Easter and
August

Nora Bevan

01531 640219

19.00 21.00

5Rhythms

Monthly from Sept
24th

Miranda White

07946 748104

19:0022:00

Rifle Club

Most weeks in
winter (Oct-Mar)

Robert Hodges

01432 890431

Wednesday
12:0015:00

Friendship Club

1st Wednesday of
most months

Jeanette
Forrester

01432 890440

18:0019:30

Tarrington
Brownies

Weekly, in term
time

Annette
Embrey

01531 670771

Thursday
09.4512.45

Moomusic.
Music for Tots

Weekly

Natalie
Chapman

07717 845025

14.0016.00

Tea and Chat

Weekly

Celia Winter

01432 890393

Weekly, except for
Xmas, Easter and
August

Nikki
Schechter

07813 780234

Friday
09:3010:30

Pilates Class
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Help for Herefordshire
People with Long-Covid:
Local Charity comes forward
Herefordshire Council joins local grant
givers, Eveson Trust and Bulmers
Benevolent Fund, to support the
Marches Counselling Service (MCS)
in working with people with Long
Covid.
Courses are initially ten sessions of 90
minutes each and offer different
approaches to managing long-covid.
If this is of interest to you, please
contact us.
marches.counselling@gmail.com
or visit our website:
www.marchescounselling.org
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REFUSE COLLECTION DATES

Day

Tarrington, incl
T. Common,
Alders End, Stoke
Edith, Sparchell &
Perton

Garbrook,
Eastwood &
Durlow

Little Tarrington

Friday

Thursday

Tuesday

Bin

Green

Black

Green

Black

Green

Black

Aug

5th,
19th

12th,
26th

11th,
25th

4th,
18th

9th,
23rd

2nd,
16th,
30th

Sept

2nd,
16th,
30th

9th,
23rd

8th,
22nd

1st,
15th,
29th

6th,
20th

13th,
27th

Ledbury Food Bank
Please consider donating tinned or dry
goods, home essentials or money to the
Ledbury Food Bank. The demand is much
higher than originally anticipated and all
are desperately needed. Donations can
be left in St Michael’s Church, Ledbury,
the Council Offices in Church Lane, or at
the Master’s House.
Volunteers are also needed to serve in the
Food Bank, sort gifts and control stock,
amongst other things. If you can help,
please telephone 07581 283092.
If you are in need yourself, please contact
a health professional, police, CAB, Age
UK or other voluntary organisation, or
state welfare. Otherwise contact your local
Vicar who will also be able to refer you to
the Food Bank. You will be treated with
total confidentiality.

Fownhope Medical Centre
Contact Details
Surgery: 01432 860235
Dispensary: 01432 860241
Web: www.fownhopesurgery.co.uk
Surgery Hours
Monday to Friday, 8am to 6.30pm.
Reception staff are available on the telephone from 8am until 6pm each day.
Making an appointment
The number to call is 01432 860235.
Please advise the surgery as soon as possible if you are unable to attend an appointment.
Out of Hours
Should you need a doctor between the
hours of 6pm and 8am Monday to Friday
and 6pm Friday to 8am Monday, please
telephone NHS on 111.
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Tatler Editor

TELEPHONE NUMBERS
EMERGENCY

Police/Fire/Ambulance……….
Police (non-emergency)...……
Gas……………………………..
Welsh Water…………………..
Severn Trent Water…………..
Electricity………………………
Power cuts…………………….

Judi Ryan, Barrs Court,
Tarrington, HR1 4EU
Tel: 01432 890778
Email:
judibmryan@gmail.com

999
101
0800 111 999
0800 281 432
0800 783 4444
0800 328 1111
105

Tatler Distribution

Mark & Deborah Wells,
Columbine Cottage,
Tarrington, HR1 4EU
Tel: 01432 890346
Email:
mdrwells@hotmail.com

HEALTH & MEDICAL

Hereford County Hospital …… 01432 355444
Fownhope Surgery …………... 01432 860235
NHS 111……………………….. 111

LOCAL SERVICES

Citizens Advice Bureau……… 01684 563611
Age Concern………………….. 01531 631280
Samaritans……………………. 01432 269000

Website
Management

The Tarrington website at
www.tarrington.org.uk is
managed by Deborah Wells
mdrwells@hotmail.com

LOCAL CLERGY

Mandy Williams………………. 07780 586846
Linde Melhuish…………………. 07967 690412
Tim Woods ……………….
07772 170837

476 BUS TIMES
Tarrington to Hereford Bus Station
M-F

M-S

SDO

SDO

M-S

M-S

M-S

M-S

M-S

Tarrington

0704

0800

0800

0834

0954

1124

1324

1519

1724

Hereford

0720

0830

0825

0900

1015

1145

1345

1540

1740

Tarrington to Ledbury Market House
M-S

M-S

M-S

M-S

SDO

M-S

M-S

Tarrington

0855

1040

1240

1440

1545

1640

1810

Ledbury Market House

0910

1053

1253

1453

1602

1653

1823

Sundays only
Tarrington

0954 1124 1324

1524

Tarrington

1040

1240 1440 1640

Hereford

1015 1145 1345

1545

Ledbury MH

1053

1253 1453 1653

M-F Monday - Friday

M-S Monday - Saturday
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SDO School Days Only
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